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54mm plastic toy soldiers uk

We've just listed several chances and finished in cleaning our old stock constantly seeking to buy collections so give us a call or send a Limited Time Special email Showing 1 to 26 of 26 Playset Magazines #115 Marx Civil War, keystone west sets Item Number: PSM115Price $10.00 View Detail just to receive a few of these from PRODUCTION SETS! Castle of the Noble Knights Playset – 250 pieces
(s&amp;h$20) (54mm) Item Number: MXR902AOur Price: $109.95 Market Price: $139.95 You save: $30.00 View the figure details ALONE FOR MORE THAN THE TOTAL PRICE! GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT! Castle Hold Siege -- 155 piece (54mm) Item Number: MXR903AOUR Price: $59.95 Market Price: $69.95 You Save: $10.00 View Great details BARGAIN_SAVE more than $90.00! Marx Legacy
Civil War Combat Player, 54mm 100pcs. Item Number: ZOMX903BOur Price: $159.95 Market Price: $255.00 You Save: $95.05 View Details Back to STOCK! ORDER / Barzso Hard Bushy Tree 10 1/2 Item Number: LOD725Price $25.00 View Details Marx vintage Heritage Alamo playset + extra, 1972, 54mm Item Number: ZOMX912BPrice$195.95 View Details Back in Stock: USED IN KOREAN WAR
TOO Russian T-34% Your Tank / ensignia (Long Barrage (54mm) Item Number: CTS73BPrice $15.95 View Details 10% Discount Max Original WWII Black Grey German, 20 Figures in All 13 Post (54mm) Item Number: ZOMX157AOur Price: $44.95 Market Price: $49.95 You Save: $5.00 View Details Back to STOCK! March #32024 WWII Finnish Host-winter/skis, 54mm 12 Figure 8 Owning Item Number:
MAR127APrice $25.95 View Detail back in STOCK! March #32026 By SWII Russian Assault Troops, 54mm 12 Figure + 2 Gun Number item: MAR128APrice $25.95 View Details back to Stock Confederate infantry 16 figures in 8 post (grey) (54mm) Item Number: CTS173APrice $19.. 95 View details German Medical Team putting #1 6 figures in 6 post (gray) (54mm) Item Number: CTS174A Price$9.95
View Details German Artillermen 3 Figures in 3 Post (Gray) (54mm) Item Number: CTS Price $5.95 View Details German Squadron Association 11 figures of 11 own (gray) (54mm) Item Number: CTS176B Price $15.95 View Details Now in a beautiful flat light color Confederate Color 1st issue 22 figures of 10 owned (blue light) (54mm) Item Number: MXR19GPrice $19.95 View Mounted Details Sioux 6
Figure of 6 Owned / Horse (Brown Red) (54mm) Item Number 6 : CTS119BPrice $15.95 View Details Back in Stock German Hanomag Halftrack (Gray) (54mm) Item Number: CTS726A Price$18. View Details Confederate Infantry 1st Issue 22 Figures in 10 Post (Gray) (54mm) Item Number: MXR119A Price $16.95 View Highlights Account Details Infantry Infantry 16 figures of 8 owned (blue lights) (54mm)
Item Number: CTS173CPrice $19.95 View Details Back to Russian Stock T - 34 your tank /insignia (short barrel) (green) (54mm) Item Number: CTS734BPrice $15.95 View Details NEW SEVEN-HIGHLY DETAILS! March #32023 Napoleonic Infantry British, 54mm 12 of 8 Owned, Grey Item Number: MAR131APrice $25.95Sec New Battle Damaged Bin CTS WWII Defensive position, hard foam, 10 1/2 Item
Number: CTS7490APrice $28.95 View Details German Tank WWII and Captain Figures, Plastic 1/38 Item Number: CTS748Frice $18.95 View details back to stock German WW II Panther MK tank (grey/ensignia) (54mm) Item Number: CTS748APrice $15.4mm. 95 View State Exhibitions Article 1 to 26 New Items Just Arrived Show 1 to 6 to 6 of 26 Back to stock new reviews Bunker Hill Redoubt (22 Item
Number: CTS719BPrice $44.95 View details on back to STOCK! Adobe 2 Story Building (12'L x 7.5'' W 6.5'H) (Time) (54mm) Item Number: CTS7415A Price $49.95 View order details released of Troy Amazon, Aeneas + Ajax,11 figure +2 horse 2 horses 3/4 Item Number: LOD019APrice $25.00 View foreign order details in Green Number: LOD018BPrice $25.00 View Details showing items 1 to 6 of 26 We
cater specifically for purchase of 54mm-1/32 in Plastic Toy Movies, but also has 50mm and 60mm items. We accept Payment and Visa and Mastercard Cards. (Please contact us with your Details) Please read our terms and conditions before ordering. how do I order / how to pay? TEL: 01268 68017 Mobile / Phone: 07843 536700 E-mail: steve@plasticsoldiers.co.uk Royal Mail / Parcelforce Price will be up
as from January 01st for coaching with Brexit. (normally, any price increase comes April/May) I suspect that we will also see all price Courier increases as from January 01st, as well, in line with Brexit. If you were one of those voters to leave the European Union, you only have yourself to blame – you should ask for the hard facts FIRST, before vote, not wine afterwards.
————————————————————- welcome to 2021! 2020 represents the worst trading year we have had since we started more than 30 years ago. Does 2021 reverse this trend? Doubt, but we can only hope! Buying trends seems to be split between 2 campsites – those who want quality figures and don't mind paying to find them, and those who will accept a far-lesser quality if the price is right.
What can we expect to see in the New Year? A call to Bra has a set 99.9% ready to go into production but being unfortunate by a lack of expertise in the tool-making area, in the UK. The old guard of the 50's and 60's have more or less than on, and have left a person cancelled without knowledge of producing face-mold. Count has a range which we waited to see the light of day for - test shots were done
and shown on the 'net'. No doubt these are somewhere in the production question, delayed by Covid. ORDER has one new set on it in the US ways, with another putting all new lined-up, it has also happily taken over the task of re-introducing the ex-Barzso ride figures. Lengthy, but very welcome. Waterloo 1815 has a new set/together also hit by production problems in the step-making scene by the Covid
limits. Basevich has at least 2 new sets for this year, one is imminent, and the other is in the awaiting wings... Ex-Funds will continue their incredibly unchanged production line, with yet another set new in January. enough to get us started, let's hope there is something for everyone in the midst of all this. ————————————————————————————- Expedition Force 3 sets perfect for use
as Robin Hood face, fit nicely with Barzso/ORDER, Max and Maskmen Robin Hood face. 58/60mm Archers. £29.00 58/60mm Monk and Peasants. £29.00 58/60mm unarmed Countrymen £29.00 Japine WWII Defence Section. The £29.00 Series has 9 outgoing models including 1 officer, 1 heavy machine plus 29.00 crews (2 figures), a light machine gun, and sub-vehicle weapons option, and 5 rifleman.
Japnese WWII Machine Gun Section. £29.00 This set contains 9 s model vendors including 1 officer, 2 heavy machine gun plus crews (4 figures), a light machine gun, and sub-machine gun options, and 3 rifleman. WWII Japanese Infantry Rifle Section, £29.00 ———————————————————————————— From Russia, mark is unknown English Knights including 2 figures mounted. Last 3
sets! £20.00 Roman set none. 1, £20.00m. Last 3 sets! Romans put no. 2. £10.00m. Last sets 2! Greek, 2 climbed 5 stands. last sets 2, £20.00M Replicant **Special** 3 ideal figures as War of Independence, Alamo Defenders or Pirates. a face and foot on barrel holding muscles. a face in forehead clothes, keeping lantern and showing off. a figure in stroke carries barrels. £6.00m to £5.00m save £1.00m
standing horse as used for Duke of Cumberland, Lewes figures, etc. Each £2.50bn Nelson's (Napoleonic) Host put two 4 figures £8.00. Annual US Key from Coly Replicant and other items: sack loads for mule, £2.00 each. Crates £2.00 Barrel £2.004 Napoleonic head. £2.00 Running in top 4. £2.00m Lewes rider and horse, £4.004M Scimitars, £1.00M Sword Details of Fit US Cavalry, Napoleonic and
Foreign Legions, 3 for £1.00M Running Confederate, Wounded Confederate Every £2.00M Fighting Crash Battle: Wearing Confederate, £1.00m Confederate Wound £2,000 ACW Officers, Horseholder. Each £2.00M Texas Rangers (figure only), Kneeling Union Firing Line each £2.00 US Dragon, Each £2.00m Zouave bike can map, Zouave charges each £1.50 (more than 3 in each) Raider behind barrel,
raider loading riffle, each £2,000 set at 6 Zoauves. £6.00 (not all perfect) 3 sets available. 6 Union Markets £9.00,3 Union Market £4.50m, 6 Confederate markets £9.0066 union infantry, £9.00 set on June 6, £12.00, Royal Marines £2.00 each (more than 3 per cent available) Marine Cannon figure and wooden edge (actually 3 by 2) edge in as shown – £1,000. 2 damaged marines £1.00m the pair. 2 Army
with stings (damaged), £1.00bn the pair. Host figures, £2.00 each. 1 British Culloden, 1 Scot, 2 different Men's Exercises (more than 3 of each available) £2.00 each. Wounded Mr. Sheriff's House, Rider with Spear, Rider with Sword Gun Straps), with Sword &amp; Protect, Execution, Raised Torch, and Cross, loading cruise, and Access, all £2.00 each asking for the amount available. Knights: Drawing the
sword, sword lift, and mars, saxon and axle, bomman. Requires available quantity. Each Coated face, I have a lot of kneeling the ACW face face - some with the mold bayonet, some without. Each £2.00m from £1.50m. Zouaves repaired, injuring figures, mass, kneeling at ready, kneeling fire Zouaves, all £2.00m to £1.50m. Zouave and Rifle, Officer, Mars, Confederate demonstrated, 4 Naval figures, each
£2.00 to £1.50. King James Man with Lantern and Handgun, each £2.00m. set of 6 Confederate Raiders. £12.00m with £10.00m set in the 5 Raiders ferry Harper's #2. £10.00m. £8,000 ————————————————————————————————— 21st. Century 5 different British WWII, £15.00m. last sets 3. WANTED: A 21st series. Century WWII Japese (looks like I've sold my own set!!) Gun
Ho / Weston Gaming Co. 3 x 3 gun ho Geronimo with 6 of our own apache riffs. £15.00 (apache n differs from the Gun-Ho article as he has the addition of a gun-belt and handgun, and a broadband bullet around his chest) Weston Toy Co our own political handgun is completely painted with detailed piano, suitable for numerous periods. Details included harboring details of the piano frame, defining black
and clear white, and an antique finish. NOT A TOY, these are not suitable for children but to collect only. Selling price, just £3.00bn —————————————————————————————- Gun set 1 2 x ACW Musket, Winchester and Crossbow to fit the Swoppet figures. £3.00 Gun set 2 x X ACW muskets (fits spet ACW leg rider), specepet Khaki infantry FN riff and Deetay I/criders riffs. £3.00M
Gun Set 3 (Quantity Limited) Spectrum: Sword Knights, Dagger, Indian Knife, Cowboy Pistol, Khaki Infantry Space. £2.50m. Guy Fawkes's set, £12.00m (see the Replicants page for photos) the U.S. Marins are wearing. £12.00m and costing the Knights set, £8.00m. The bartenders and Saloon girls wear. £8.00m. —————————————————— returned to the seven!! We've just unearthed some
of our Gunfighter sets, so they've put together that package contract 1 each of the seven weapons. 16 Mexican Village Peasants. 16 Mexican bandits on foot. 8 Mexican Bandits Ride Incidentally, (and well by accident) our ride figure fit on the Indian horses, so if you already have that set, you can mix and match our horses with them, across the 2 sets. £35.00m series A, bag straps. 7 Gun 8 Climb Bandits
16 Village Mexican Peasants 16 Mexican Bandits —————————————————————————— Create Your Own Longhorn Beasts and Our Pack of Horns 20 Horns, enough to create 10 Texas Longhorns. Simply cut off any existing horns on your own cows and those lyclists in place (remove from the lede taken under advice!), quick paint job and done! £5.00ht free UK Postage. Below: The
1st. 2 of my conversion – 10 minutes with a driver, file and some superglue and these are ready for paint at a later date. —————————————— Due to an on-going problem with water in our storage unit, we are offering these sets with damaged wrapping water – no damage to the items, only in the wrapping. We are on the impression that we have a source of water or something similar push water
into the unit. (excused for the poor pictures, but the light quality was dreaded!) 16 NOW 24!!! Mexican ride Bandits for just £15.00 (these also fit exactly on TSSD Indian horse) 48 Peasant Village Mexican for just £10,000 to 48 Mexican bandits for just £10,003 British WWI in Khaki, just £10.00 3 WWI German tank A7V, per kit, fully assembled, £20.00
————————————————————————————- Masterbox 1/35th scale model – easily assembled. £11.00 ———————————————————————————— WANTED!! Timpo Western Fort Catwalk with liter edge tower, both the long and the short ones. as much as possible! Possible!
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